
Doctrinal Summary of  
Trials & Tribulations:  Various Types of Trials 

 

In James 1:2 James identifies that there are “various trials” which are encountered throughout one’s life. 

“Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter various trials,” 

The word “various” is translated from the Koine Greek word ποικίλοις (“poi-ki-lois”) which literally 

means, “diverse in form or type, based on initiation.”  It is used to describe trials as differing in their 

types.  In spite of the type of trial, James commands Jewish believers (and all believers in the church 

age) to have an attitude regarding trials that is joyous.  A joyous attitude about trials is the result of the 

believer recognizing that regardless of the type of trial being faced, God’s grace attitude has supplied 

provision in order to abide under the pressure of the trial.  In any trial faced by the believer God’s grace 

provision is provided and available for the believer to depend upon as he walks in fellowship with God.  

This includes trials of the following types: 

1.  Temptation Testing:  Encountered when the sin nature brings to the attention of the believer  

    something which appeals to the lust pattern of the believer’s flesh. 

2.  People Testing:  Encountered when another individual’s volition is utilized improperly  

    toward the believer. 

3.  Volition Testing:  Encountered when the believer is given a command by God’s Word to  

    which he is challenged to respond positively through volition. 

4.  System Testing:  Encountered when the believer is operating under a system of authority 

    to which he must submit. 

5.  Personal Testing:  Encountered when the believer desires to utilize his free will in order to  

    secure a specific outcome or objective independent of God’s directing. 

6.  Thought Testing:  Encountered when the believer is communicated divine viewpoint  

    through the presentation or study of God’s Word which must be  

    accepted through faith transfer into the believer’s own thought process. 

7.  Momentum Testing:  Encountered when the believer faces circumstances designed to break  

    the momentum of the believer’s faithful walk, service, or study of the  

    Word of God. 

8.  Disaster Testing:  Encountered when the believer faces circumstances that occur to him  

    or those in his immediate periphery that cause a disastrous disruption  

    to the status quo of life, property, or area of operation. 

9.  Prosperity Testing:  Encountered when the believer enters into personal prosperity and  

    ceases being grace oriented regarding the source of his prosperity. 

10.  Integrity Testing:  Encountered when the believer is faced with a decision which requires  

    moral sacrifice in order to attain personal achievement, success, or  

    favorable opinion. 

These various trials, and trials such as these, will be encountered by the believer during his time of 

service to God on the earth.  Understanding the doctrinal instruction from God’s Word regarding the 

proper thought and protocol to exercise during various trials allows the believer the ability to exercise 

his free will positively and be victorious over and through the trial.  Failure to know or depend upon the 

proper thought or protocol will result in the believer succumbing to the pressure of the trial. 


